Hello Song
Hi, hello and how are you?
How are you? How are you?
Hi, hello and how are you?
How are you today?
Hi, hello and how are you?
How are you? How are you?
Hi, hello and how are you?
How are you today?

Open, Shut Them
Open, shut them
Open, shut them
Give a little clap
Open, shut them
Open, shut them
Lay them in your lap
Creep them, creep them
Creep them, creep them
Right up to your chin
Open wide your little mouth
But do not let them in
Shake them, shake them
Shake them, shake them
Shake them just like this
Roll them, roll them
Roll them, roll them
Blow a little kiss!

Three Little Fishies
Down in the meadow in a little bitty pool
Swam three little fishies and a mamma fishy too
Swim said the mamma fishy, swim if you can
So they swam and they swam all over the dam
Boop boop dit-tum dot-tem wot-tem chu
Boop boop dit-tum dot-tem wot-tem chu
Boop boop dit-tum dot-tem wot-tem chu
And they swam and they swam all over the dam.

Ten Fingers
I have ten fingers
And they all belong to me
I can make them do things
Would you like to see?
I can shut them up tight
I can open them wide
I can put them together
I can make them all hide
I can make them jump high
I can make them jump low
I can fold them up quietly
And hold them just so.

Two Little Dicky Birds
Two little dicky birds
Sitting on a wall
One named Peter
The other named Paul
Fly away Peter
Fly away Paul
Come back Peter
Come back Paul.

Galumph
Galumph
Went the little green frog last night
Galumph
Went the little green frog
Galumph
went the little green frog last night
And the frog went
Galumph, galumph, galumph!
But we all know frogs go
(clap) La de da de dah
(clap) La de da de dah
(clap) La de da de dah
We all know frogs go
(clap) La de da de dah
They don't go
Galumph galumph galumph!

Activity / Story
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STORY TO SHARE

HAND OUT INSTRUMENTS

MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB
Mary had a little lamb
Little lamb, little lamb
Mary had a little lamb
It's fleece was white as snow
Everywhere that Mary went
Mary went, Mary went
Everywhere that Mary went
That lamb was sure to go.

I HEAR THUNDER
I hear thunder, I hear thunder
Hark, don't you? Hark, don't you?
Pitter patter raindrops
Pitter patter raindrops
I'm wet through
So are you! (repeat)

SONG / DANCE

UP AND DOWN
No. 6 HOOLEY DOOLEYS
ROLL UP, ROLL UP
HAND INSTRUMENTS BACK

FIVE FAT PEAS
Five fat peas in a pea pod pressed
One grew, two grew, so did all the rest
They grew and grew
And did not stop
Until one day
The pod went POP!

HUMPTY DUMPTY
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
All the King's horses
And all the King's men
Couldn't put Humpty together again.

ROOBY ROO'S THEME SONG
(Sung to 'Pick a bale of cotton')
Gonna
Jump down turn around, pick up a book
Jump down turn around, pick a book today
(repeat)
Now it's time to go and choose my books
I'm going to take a few books home
Jump down turn around, pick up a book
Jump down turn around pick a book today.

GOODBYE SONG
Goodbye, goodbye
We'll see you soon
See you soon
Goodbye, goodbye
We'll see you soon
On another day!